STUDENT LEADERS


college captains
Chloe Lovett, Justin Gilbert

primary captains
Alana Smith, Joshua Pratt

college leaders

mission
Emily Aquilina, Nathan Goslett

Culture
Jack Cogger, Madison Relf

Wellbeing
Erica Orchard, Keenan Derry

secondary leaders

Fitzroy
Lachlan Carlow, Darian Kekwick, Kate Murray, Chloe Heathcote, Amber Massey, Madeline Welsman

Penola
Sarah Dimech, Sharniee Moon, Jasmine Constanti

Gesu
Chris Crompton, Stephanie Segafredo, Gabrielle Graham-Hayes, Helena Wong, Joshua Lovett, Nathan Ward

Alma
Tayne Mann, Braeden Smith-Connor, Kate Mcmanus, Alex Clark, Monique Gilbert, Jack Baresic

Temuka
Carol Brown, Maddison Crain, Jasmine Toomey, Tiarne Eckford, Lucinda Goodwin, Benjamin Mastello

Kincumber
Brooke Allan, Julia Pennisi, Jasmine Toomey, Tiarne Eckford, Lucinda Goodwin, Benjamin Mastello

primary leaders

mission
Chloe Benson, Aimee Greenfield

Culture
Takira Kippaya, Holly Valamis

Wellbeing
Tahlia Clark, Andrew Fellowes

house captains primary

Fitzroy
Jorja Murray, Lachlan Smith

Penola
Bianca Blackhall, Harrison Sciberras

Gesu
Samara Ross, James Connelly

Alma
Chloe Sipeki, Timothy San Pedro

Temuka
Isaac Wightman, Ben Sammut

Kincumber
Sophie Langley, Hayden McCarthy

MacKillop Catholic College

Warnervale
‘To provide a quality K-12 Catholic Education for all students of our community following Christ as our Light in the spirit of Mary MacKillop
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Dioecesan Leaders
Bishop of Broken Bay
Bishop Peter A Comensoli
Executive Director of Schools
Mr Peter Hamill

Parish Team
Parish Administrator Term 1
Fr Carmelo Sciberras
Assistant Priest
Fr Paul Kim
Deacon
Rev Jim Caulfield
CDD
Gayle Caulfield
Parish Secretary
Michelle Baker
Sacramental Programme Coordinator
Sara Kellie-Butterworth

College K-12 Executive Team
College Principal
Steve Todd
Head of Primary
Sue Dietrich
Secondary Assistant Principal
Debra Ferguson
Primary Assistant Principal
Ann Jackson
RE Coordinator Secondary
Clare Lyons
RE Coordinator Primary
Kerry Power
Curriculum Coordinator Secondary
Alan Evanson
Curriculum Coordinator Primary
Kylie Huggins KB
Pastoral Wellbeing Coordinator
John McNamara
Policy Coordinator
Belinda Wells
Business Manager
Michael Bowman

Primary Co-ordinators

Literacy Coaches
Lyndal Mukherjee, Simone Jackson 3B
Christine Shilling 1W

Wellbeing Coordinator
Kate Williams 2W

Administration Coordinator
Sarah Shorter 6G

ICLT Coordinator
Karen Jones 5G

Sport Coordinator
Kellie Denneman PE
SECONDARY FACULTY HEADS
Religious Education - Clare Lyons  English - Anne Lovett
Mathematics - Graham Taylor  Science - Ian Cooper
HSIE - Monica Boyd  TAS – Kerrie Pearce
PDHPE - Stephen Burns  Creative Arts - Jillian Young
VET/Careers - Russell Jones  Performing Arts/Languages – Fiona Milkins
Japanese Coordinator – Helen Beech (1Pt)

YEAR COORDINATORS
YEAR 7 - Rachael Elcoate - PDHPE  YEAR 10 - Lia Camilleri - English
YEAR 8 - Maisie Tenev - English  YEAR 11 - Michael Rickards - VA
YEAR 9 - Damien Tomsett - PDHPE  YEAR 12 - Katherine Ardern Tech/VET
Transition – Nichole Walsh - English

SPECIAL AREAS OF RESPONSIBILITY
Administration Coordinator  Shayne Winkler - Science
Teacher Librarians    Jackie Crowe, Bronwyn Sandeman, Georgina Martin, Leah Hannan
Family Liaison & Pastoral Care Sr Marea Ross rsj
Youth Ministry Coordinator  Adam Frost - RE
Counsellers    Natalie Ross, Alison Perry, Emma Frewin
Learning Support (Coordinator)  Sue Small
Gifted & Talented and ICLT  Erin Sullivan - HSIE
Sport Coordinator  Duncan Black - PDHPE
Edumate Co-ordinator  David Kowalski - Technology
Teacher Educator  Peter Foley – HSIE, RE
Aboriginal Education Worker  Marilyn Fraser
Literacy Coach    Lisa Milner - English
Numeracy Coach    John Hepworth - Mathematics
College Facilitator - Events  Shane LeBreton – Music
WH&S Officer    David Moore - Science

TEACHING STAFF
Nicole Abel   PDHPE  Kyleee Even     PDHPE
Megan Anderson  Technology/VET  Penny Flint   Learning Support - Secondary
Sharon Baird  English, Creative Arts, VET  Paul Francica  Maths
Peter Barrie  Maths  Katrina Friend  Primary 4W
Michelle Baxter  Visual Arts/ RE  Julie Fryer  Science
Helen Beech  Language/HSIE  Ashlee Garling  Primary 3W
Louise Bilborough  Maths  Dennis Gasparotto  Technology, VET
Kathleen Black  PDHPE  Nazmi Gerges  Maths
Alison Brand  Science  Michael Grady  Maths
Amanda Campbell  HSIE  Paul Haines  Science
Iolanda Caruana  Music  Colleen Heffernan  Primary 2B
Gemma Clark  Learning Support - Secondary  John Heffernan  Maths
Anne Cotter  Learning Support - Secondary  Yvette Herbert  English
Brian Colton  Primary 6B  Karen Jones  Primary 5G
Kath Coulter  Primary 3G  Andrew Kilham  Japanese
Ben Cutrupi  Primary 4G  Chris Kind  PDHPE
Angela Delury  Primary 5B  Liz Kovacic  RE
Kellie Denneman  Primary PE  Antony Kurj  HSIE/RE
Melissa Ellmore  Primary 1B  Sharon London  Primary 4B
Nicole Abel   PDHPE  Matthew Lovasz  Maths (Assist. KLAC)
Megan Anderson  Technology/VET  Mary-Ellen Lowe  Learning Support - Secondary
Sharon London  Primary 4B  Andrew Mace  HSIE
Helen Beech  Language/HSIE  Donat Matzen  HSIE
Louise Bilborough  Maths  Chris Midwinter  HSIE (Assist. KLAC)
Kathleen Black  PDHPE  Donna Morgan  Primary 6W
Alison Brand  Science  Sarah Moulton  English
Amanda Campbell  HSIE  Cathryn Pahlski  Primary 4W
Iolanda Caruana  Music  Phillip Murphy  Technology, VET
Gemma Clark  Learning Support - Secondary  Lauren Oliver  Learning Support – Primary
Anne Cotter  Learning Support - Secondary  Christine Owen  Primary KG
Brian Colton  Primary 6B  Janice Payens  Science
Kath Coulter  Primary 3G  Chrystal Price  RE (Assist. REC)
Ben Cutrupi  Primary 4G  Claudette Radford  Primary 1G
Angela Delury  Primary 5B  Chris Sammut  Technology
Kellie Denneman  Primary PE  Helen Schmidt  Science
Melissa Ellmore  Primary 1B  Lisa Scott  Science (Assist. KLAC)
Nicole Abel   PDHPE  Tim Snelling  Primary 5W
Megan Anderson  Technology/VET  Deborah Swords  Learning Support - Secondary
Sharon Baird  English, Creative Arts, VET  Iona Symons  Science
Peter Barrie  Maths  Glen Taragel  Technology/Vet (Assist. KLAC)
Michelle Baxter  Visual Arts/ RE  Martine Thomas  Primary 2G
Helen Beech  Language/HSIE  Casey Thompson  RE, English
Louise Bilborough  Maths  Jodie Timp  Primary KW
Kathleen Black  PDHPE  Scott Wallis  Music
Alison Brand  Science  Mark Webster  English
Amanda Campbell  HSIE  Bernadette Werchon  PE
Iolanda Caruana  Music  Marina Wills  Maths
Gemma Clark  Learning Support - Secondary  Rochelle Williamson  Dance, Drama
Anne Cotter  Learning Support - Secondary  Kathy Yates  English (Assist. KLAC)